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Special Education Update 

Summary of Topics Included this Month: 
• Continuous Learning Guidance – Updated 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Online Instructional Resources to Support Students with Disabilities 
Online Professional Development Opportunities 
Behavior Support Webinar for Families 
Additional Resources from the Special Education Technology Center (SETC) 

• Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Information – Updated 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

OSPI Guidance 
Q&A Provision of Services to Students with Disabilities During School Closures 
Free Membership with Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) 
Information and Resources from Outside OSPI 
MOE and Excess Cost 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

A Message from Sound Options Group on Services Available 
Funding multiplier changes for 2020–21 
End of Year Federal Special Education Data Reporting 
2019 Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) Data Platform Now Available 
SEAC Meeting via Zoom – Updated 
Child Count: WSDS/Deaf-Blind Project 
WSDS Scholarship Application for DeafBlind Intervener Program – Repeat 
Deadline Extended for Annual and Three-Year Renewal Applications for Districts and Nonpublic 
Agencies (NPA) – Repeat 
Inclusionary Practices Project – Updated 
Inclusionary Practices Project Handbook Survey – Repeat 
Rulemaking Activity for WACs 392-172A, 392-173, and 392-140-601 thru -685 – Update 
OSPI Special Education Priorities – Repeat 

Early Childhood Special Education 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

New Early Childhood Special Education Guidance Resource 
Status Update on the Provision of Early Intervention Services: SHB 2787 
Early Childhood Special Education Connect and Reflect 
COS Completion: When Teams Can’t Meet in Person 
Early Childhood Technical Assistance (ECTA) Center Resources 
Early Support for Infants and Toddlers (ESIT) Guidance Memo 

State Needs Projects 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Center for Change in Transition Services (CCTS) 
eLearning for Educators 
Enhancing Capacity for Special Education Leadership (ECSEL) 
Special Education Technology Center (SETC) 
Special Education Support Center (SESC) 
Washington Sensory Disabilities Services (WSDS) 

Tips from the Special Education Division 
• Information on Utilizing Locally Determined Assessments (LDA) during COVID-19 School Closures 

– Repeat 
Upcoming Conferences and Professional Development 
News from Assessment and Student Information 
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• WA-AIM Secondary Data Entry Window Open 
News from Health and Safety 

• Healthy Youth Survey 
News from Outside OSPI 

• 
• 

Special Edition from Parent Training and Information (PTI), A Program of PAVE 
Youth Transition Survey – Repeat 

Continuous Learning Guidance – Updated 
OSPI Special Education has developed a companion resource to OSPI's Continuous Learning 2020 
publication, to support inclusionary practices for students with disabilities through continuous learning 
opportunities. The resources are linked on our Inclusionary Practices Project webpage: 

• Guidance: Supporting Inclusionary Practices during School Facility Closure 
• Optional System-level form: Special Education Continuous Learning Implementation Guide 
• Optional Student-level form: Special Education Continuous Learning Plan 

o Plan de Aprendizaje Continuo para la Educación Especial 
• Guidance Overview Recording and Guidance Overview PowerPoint Slides 

We are grateful to the educators and families who contributed to the development of these resources, 
and we have set up a survey link for partners to submit additional feedback, suggestions, and questions 
about this guidance. The survey now includes a request for positive stories and instructional innovations. 

Online Instructional Resources to Support Students with Disabilities 
Online (and Offline) Resources to Support Students with Disabilities through Distance Learning 
In response to school closures due to COVID-19, OSPI content experts have curated a selection of links to 
external organizations to support students with disabilities through school closures. These resources 
include courses, lessons, videos, educational games, physical and outdoor activity suggestions, and a 
section for supporting students with disabilities. We have also noted resources that include offline activity 
options, such as downloadable worksheets, lesson plans, and activities. The resources can be filtered by 
content area, grade span, and whether the link includes supports and activities for teachers, parents, 
and/or students. 

Online Professional Development Opportunities 
Professional Development Opportunities for Supporting Students with Disabilities 
This document lists online professional development opportunities across multiple topics. The information 
includes the topic area, title, format, how to access the professional development, the source/developer, 
any associated costs, clock hours available, and the date the resource was added to the document. 

Behavior Support Webinar for Families 
OSPI’s Special Education Division presents a three-part webinar designed for families to support learning 
through positive behavior in continuous learning environments. The webinar has been recorded and 
uploaded to YouTube in 20-25-minute digestible pieces, so families can access at their own pace. Please 
send all questions and comments to Lee Collyer at lee.collyer@k12.wa.us. 

• Supporting Positive Behavior in Continuous Learning Environments – Part One 
• Supporting Positive Behavior in Continuous Learning Environments – Part Two 
• Supporting Positive Behavior in Continuous Learning Environments – Part Three 

  

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/OSPI%20Publication%20-%20Continuous%20Learning%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/OSPI%20Publication%20-%20Continuous%20Learning%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/inclusion/Supporting-IP-School-Facility-Closure.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/data/stateforms/16a-Cont-Learning-Implementation-Guide.docx
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/data/stateforms/16b-Cont-Learning-Plan.docx
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/data/stateforms/16b-Cont-Learning-Plan-Spanish.docx
https://youtu.be/PR74xd7Jpso
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/inclusion/SpEd-Cont-Learning-Overview-Slides.pptx
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5516878/Sustaining-Inclusionary-Practices-through-Distance-Learning-Spring-2020-Feedback
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/inclusion/IPP-Distance-Learning-Resources-SWDs.xlsx
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/inclusion/Online-PD-Support-SWDs.xlsx
mailto:lee.collyer@k12.wa.us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-mU6rdyAeQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0wBI0iOu8k&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PklDQIxXjxI&feature=youtu.be
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Additional Resources from the Special Education Technology Center (SETC) 
• Equitable Online Learning Through the Lens of Student Needs: Considerations for school districts 

implementing online learning for all students during the COVID-19 state of emergency. 
• Equitable Online Learning through the Lens of Student Needs - Resources and Links: This list is a 

companion to the document “Equitable Online Learning Through the Lens of Student Needs.” The 
following list includes online learning supports that have been shared by districts across 
Washington state. 

Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Information – Updated 
OSPI Guidance 

• Days & Hours Waivers and Reporting Requirements: FAQ – Published April 29 
• Student Learning & Grading Guidance: FAQ – Published April 29 
• Class of 2020 Graduation Pathways: FAQ – Published April 29 
• Supporting English Learners During School Facility Closures – Published April 27 
• Supporting Migrant Students During School Facility Closures – Published April 27 
• Student Learning & Grading Guidance – Published April 21 
• Supt. Reykdal Explains Learning & Grading Guidance – Published April 21 
• Guidance for Long-term School Closures as of April 15, 2020 (Bulletin 032-20) 
• Guidance for Long-term School Closures as of April 8 (Bulletin 031-20) 
• Continuous Learning 2020 Publication – published April 6 
• A Message from Supt. Reykdal to Educators, Parents, Students, & Seniors 
• Guidance for Long-term School Closures as of March 23 (#2) (Bulletin 025-20) 
• Guidance for Long-term School Closures as of March 23 (Bulletin 024-20) 
• Guidance for Long-term School Closures as of March 20 (Bulletin 022-20) 
• Guidance for Long-term School Closures as of March 18 (Bulletin 021-20) 
• Letter to Superintendents and Labor Leaders sent March 17 
• Guidance for Long-term School Closures as of March 13 (Bulletin 019-20) 
• Coronavirus (COVID-19) Guidance on Online Learning, Waivers, and School Closures as of March 

6, 2020 as of March 6 (Bulletin 016-20) 
• Further COVID-19 Guidance as of March 3 (Bulletin 014-20) 
• February 28: Preparation for Possible COVID-19 Outbreak in Washington State (Bulletin 013-20) 
• February 26: Letter to Superintendents 

Please visit OSPI’s Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Guidance & Resources and Special Education Guidance 
for COVID-19 webpages for the most recent information and guidance. 

For questions related to services for students receiving special education services, please contact your ESD 
Liaison from the Special Education Division at OSPI or the main line to our office directly at 360-725-6075, 
speced@k12.wa.us. 

For general questions, please contact: Martin Mueller, Assistant Superintendent, Student Engagement and 
Support at 360-725-6175, martin.mueller@k12.wa.us. 

Q&A Provision of Services to Students with Disabilities During School Closures 
This guidance was revised as of May 5, 2020. This Q&A is updated frequently to reflect current guidance 
as it is released. Please note: Section H of the Q&A has been added to reflect what is new and edited in 
each Q&A update. 

  

https://sites.google.com/view/specialedtechcenter/equitable-distance-learning
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GdQDpOg9BLpnM_xoivWqzErDw9zWplGK/view
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Days-Hours-Waiver_Reporting%20Requirements_FAQ_OSPI%20April%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Student%20Learning%20and%20Grading%20Guidance%20FAQ_OSPI%20April%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Class%20of%202020%20Graduation%20FAQ_OSPI%20April%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Supporting%20English%20Learners%20During%20School%20Closures_OSPI%20Publication%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Supporting%20Migrant%20Students%20Under%20Title%20I%20Part%20C%20During%20School%20Closures_OSPI%20Publication%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/OSPI%20Student%20Learning%20and%20Grading%20Guidance_4-21-2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Op2-wokFU6A
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/7_Guidance%20for%20Long-term%20School%20Closures%20as%20of%20April%2015.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/6_Guidance%20for%20Long-term%20School%20Closures%20as%20of%20April%208.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WAOSPI/bulletins/2853e02
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQf8i05V3Ls&feature=youtu.be
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/5_Guidance%20for%20Long-term%20School%20Closures%20as%20of%20March%2023%282%29.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/4_Guidance%20for%20Long-term%20School%20Closures%20as%20of%20March%2023.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/3_Guidance%20for%20Long-term%20School%20Closures%20as%20of%20March%2020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/2_Guidance%20for%20Long-term%20School%20Closures%20as%20of%20March%2018.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/2020-03-OSPILetter-Supts-LaborLeaders.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/B019-20.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/COVID-19%20Guidance%20on%20Online%20Learning_Waivers_School%20Closures_as%20of%20March%206%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/COVID-19%20Guidance%20on%20Online%20Learning_Waivers_School%20Closures_as%20of%20March%206%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/B014-20.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2020/B013-20.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/2020-02-CoronavirusLetter-Public.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources
https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources/special-education-guidance-covid-19
https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources/special-education-guidance-covid-19
mailto:speced@k12.wa.us
mailto:martin.mueller@k12.wa.us
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/pubdocs/Providing-Services-SWDs-School-Closures-QandA.pdf
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Free Membership with Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) 
CEC is opening its doors to the special education community in need of resources! Nonmembers of CEC 
can receive a free Basic Membership, which includes online access to our journal articles, member 
discounts on publications and events, and our online membership community. Join now by using the 
code "CECED60" and your membership is good through May 31, 2020! 

COVID-19 Resources from the CEC 
• Free CEC Webinar Recording: Teaching Online During COVID-19 

In these unprecedented times, teachers are being asked to think outside the box in terms of how 
to continue teaching students outside the classroom. In this webinar, veteran online instructors 
identify strategies for providing special education online. 

• Resources for Teaching Remotely 
To help support you in your ongoing efforts to apply good teaching practices due to precautions 
surrounding the COVID-19 virus, we put together a free resource page you can use as you 
determine the best means to provide services to your students and their families. 

Information and Resources from Outside OSPI 
• Best Practices for Remote Interpreting in Education 
• COPAA, NASDSE, NDRN, National Place Statement on Serving Students with Disabilities During 

COVID-19 
• DVR limits in-person services in response to COVID-19 outbreak: News Release 
• Early Support for Infants and Toddlers (ESIT) Guidance Memo #2020-01 
• Notification of Enforcement Discretion for telehealth remote communications during the COVID-

19 nationwide public health emergency 
• OCR and OSERS Supplemental Fact Sheet: Addressing the Risk of COVID-19 in Preschool, 

Elementary and Secondary Schools While Serving Children with Disabilities. 
• Tech for Learners – searchable online database of education technology tools that facilitate online 

classrooms and teaching, allowing educators to search for free and discounted tools and services 
by grade level, product type, and subject matter. 

MOE and Excess Cost 
We have received questions concerning the ability to meet Maintenance of Effort (MOE) and Excess Costs 
for school calendar year 19–20 due to the Governor’s direction to close districts as a preventative measure 
against COVID-19. At this time, we are sharing your questions and working with our federal liaisons to 
obtain guidance from the Office of Special Education Program (OSEP). We will provide updates as we 
receive them. Thank you for your patience and continued efforts to ensure we meet our students’ 
educational needs. 

A Message from Sound Options Group on Services Available 
We hope this message finds you well as you navigate our current shared experience. As the challenges of 
delivering services to student’s on IEP’s increases, we know that you will, in some cases, be facing some 
challenging conversations. We remain available to support you in this context. Call us if we can support 
and coach you through your specific situation. We are providing mediation and facilitation using the 
Zoom platform and are ready to respond to requests for this support. Finally, we are prepared to provide 
professional development focused on skills and strategies for engaging these challenges. Information on 
a two-part zoom class has been provided to your ESD directors. Please let us know how we can best 
support you during this time and stay safe.  

https://www.cec.sped.org/Tools-and-Resources/Resources-for-Teaching-Remotely/Webinars/TeachingSpedOnline?utm_source=cec&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=default&_zs=rObTc1&_zl=axjc6
https://www.cec.sped.org/Tools-and-Resources/Resources-for-Teaching-Remotely?utm_source=cec&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=default&_zs=rObTc1&_zl=bxjc6
https://fcbd089a-5114-4081-a6a7-2737f0651941.filesusr.com/ugd/50154a_4f5de7c93cf74fcd841b2377e5f20626.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.copaa.org/resource/resmgr/docs/2020_docs/copaa_nasdse_ndrn_national_p.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.copaa.org/resource/resmgr/docs/2020_docs/copaa_nasdse_ndrn_national_p.pdf
https://www.dshs.wa.gov/os/office-communications/media-release/dvr-limits-person-services-response-covid-19-outbreak
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WADEL/bulletins/2821e31
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/notification-enforcement-discretion-telehealth/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3yGR_SR_uIEibh7hi4QP2lmIKoZ2EkLc-WPgNOVfufo0ixEAITZwvihlY
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/special-topics/emergency-preparedness/notification-enforcement-discretion-telehealth/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3yGR_SR_uIEibh7hi4QP2lmIKoZ2EkLc-WPgNOVfufo0ixEAITZwvihlY
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/frontpage/faq/rr/policyguidance/Supple%20Fact%20Sheet%203.21.20%20FINAL.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/frontpage/faq/rr/policyguidance/Supple%20Fact%20Sheet%203.21.20%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.techforlearners.org/
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Our contact information is as follows – Phone: (206) 842-2298; 1-800-692-2540; Email: Greg Abell - 
grega@somtg.com; Rebecca Larsen - rebeccal@somtg.com; Mindy Hyde - mindyh@somtg.com; Website: 
www.somtg.com.  

Funding multiplier changes for 2020–21 
The two-tier multiplier is being implemented for school calendar year 2020–21. The two tiers are as 
follows: 

• Tier1 (5-21) equal to or greater than 80 percent of time in general education setting) - 1.0075 
multiplier. Enter enrollment into item code B2L1. 

• Tier 2 (5-21) less than 80 percent of time in general education setting) - 0.9950 multiplier. Enter 
enrollment into item code B2. 

For budgeting purposes, we have uploaded LRE child count data to the 2019–20 iGrants Form Packages 
267 and 497 on page 5. To access this information, please do the following: 

1. Login in to iGrants and bring up your application for form package 267 or 497 as appropriate 
2. Go to page 5 
3. Scroll down to Appendix J Nov 2019 LRE Data Multiplier Worksheet (6–21) 
4. Click on the link for the Nov 2019 LRE Data for Multiplier Worksheet 
5. There are tabs for LEAs, ESSA 112, and Tribal Compact schools in the workbook 
6. Click on the appropriate tab and locate your district, ESA, or Tribal Compact school 

The report will illustrate the number of students (ages 6 – 21) with disabilities for each district by the LRE 
multiplier. Please note:  Until data for children with disabilities age 5 is available, LEAs will need to 
manually calculate children aged 5. Please work with your Special Education Services Director and/or 
other appropriate staff. When ‘real’ data is available, districts should make the necessary budgeting 
adjustments. 

If you have any questions, please contact speced.fiscal@k12.wa.us.  

End of Year Federal Special Education Data Reporting 
Information regarding end of year federal special education data reporting is located on the OSPI Special 
Education website. Submission of late or inaccurate data will impact the district’s determination level. As 
forms are received and verified, a confirmation email will be sent back to the email address submitting the 
form either acknowledging receipt of data or asking for corrections. If you do not receive an email within 
three business days, assume that your data was not received and either resend or contact Sandy 
Grummick at specialleddata@k12.wa.us or 360-725-6075. 

• Timeline for Initial Evaluation/Part C to Part B Transition DUE ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 14, 
2020 
The Timeline for Initial Evaluation and Transition from Part C to Part B templates have been 
posted to include the following exception: 

“School closures due to COVID-19 (and school staff were unavailable, or the parent stated 
that distance meeting options would impede participation or the assessment)”. 

These two collections are combined into one template and both reports must be completed and 
submitted at the same time. There are tabs along the bottom of this excel document. Click on the 
tabs to navigate between the forms or use the hyperlinks built into each page. Some of the fields 
in this template auto-calculate and data cannot be entered into them. If a message comes up 

mailto:grega@somtg.com
mailto:rebeccal@somtg.com
mailto:mindyh@somtg.com
http://www.somtg.com/
mailto:speced.fiscal@k12.wa.us
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/special-education/special-education-data-collection/federal-data-collection-forms
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/special-education/special-education-data-collection/federal-data-collection-forms
mailto:specialleddata@k12.wa.us
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/special-education/special-education-data-collection
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asking to unprotect a cell, you are on one of those fields that auto-calculates. Move to the next 
box to enter the data and check to see if the previous field calculates the information. If your 
district has no students who meet the criteria of one or both of these data collections select “No 
Spec Ed Students to Report” in the drop box on the top of each page. This must be done for each 
report separately. Data reporting forms must be downloaded before opening over the Internet; 
otherwise the data will not be saved. This form must be submitted via email to 
specialeddata@k12.wa.us on or before the due date. Do not modify this form. 

• Child Outcomes Summary (COS) DUE ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 14, 2020 
A resource for teams completing the COS, “COS Completion, When Teams Can’t Meet in Person” 
is located on the ECTA Center’s website. 

Districts should use the same template submitted in previous years. Remove any student data 
that included both entry and exit data that was already reported to OSPI in a previous reporting 
cycle. Any new entry data or exit data should be submitted. If you have no new data, you may just 
send an email stating “no students to report for the Child Outcomes Summary Data Report”. If you 
cannot find your sheet from last year, please send an email to specialeddata@k12.wa.us to 
request a copy from the prior year. Make sure this document is password-protected using the 
school district’s unique 5-digit county-district code with no spaces or other characters. If the 5-
digit county-district code begins with a zero, make sure to include the zero; do not use the letter 
“o”. Additional guidance for COS is located on the OSPI Special Education website. This must be 
done for each report separately. Data reporting forms must be downloaded before opening over 
the Internet; otherwise the data will not be saved. This form must be submitted via email to 
specialeddata@k12.wa.us on or before the due date. Do not modify this form. 

• Behavior and Weapons Reporting – Disciplinary Incidents of Students with IEPs—
Application Close on SEPTEMBER 1, 2020 
This data collection is reported as part of the Behavior and Weapons Application in the Education 
Data System (EDS) with an anticipated opening of early May. A separate tab for the Special 
Education report will be visible in the Behavior and Weapons Application. Data from CEDARS 
will be pre-populating this application for the 2019–20 school year. District staff with Special 
Ed Report User role in EDS will have to access this report. Districts must review the data populated 
from CEDARS. If there are errors, the data must be fixed in the district’s student information 
system and then loaded in the next CEDARS submission. CEDARS data will be locked at the close 
of business September 1, 2020. 

A User Guide providing instructions and guidance on reviewing, updating and approving your 
districts data is available on the EDS Application User Guides webpage.  

Refer to the CEDARS Manual and Appendices for more detailed information of elements used in 
populating this application. 

For assistance please contact either Sandy Grummick at specialeddata@k12.wa.us and 360-725-
6075 or OSPI Customer Support at customersupport@k12.wa.us 1-800-725-4311 (Option 7). 

  

mailto:specialeddata@k12.wa.us
https://ectacenter.org/eco/pages/cos-distance.asp
mailto:specialeddata@k12.wa.us
http://www.k12.wa.us/SpecialEd/EarlyChildhood/Outcomes.aspx
mailto:specialeddata@k12.wa.us
https://www.k12.wa.us/data-reporting/reporting/eds-application-user-guides
https://www.k12.wa.us/data-reporting/reporting/cedars
mailto:specialeddata@k12.wa.us
mailto:customersupport@k12.wa.us
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2019 Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) Data Platform Now Available 
The 2019 LRE Data Platform is now available. This data platform was designed to provide district and 
building staff access to unsuppressed, building-level special education demographic and placement data, 
to support program analysis and data-informed decision making. OSPI Special Education is working with 
ESD partners to provide secure access to the data platform. The LRE Data Platform will also be available 
for download in the 2020–21 federal fund application, iGrants Form Package 267. Please contact your ESD 
Special Education Director or specialeddata@k12.wa.us regarding access. Regional in-person data dives 
for spring 2020 are postponed due to school facility closure, so we have released a brief overview video to 
support accessing and navigating the data platform. 

SEAC Meeting via Zoom – Updated 
May 13–14, 2020 
Due to COVID-19, the SEAC meeting will be conducted via Zoom. The link is listed below. 

• Register in advance for this meeting and the community forum. After registering, you will receive 
a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting. 

• When: May 13 and/or 14, 2020 beginning at 8:30 am PST. 

Thank you for your patience as we continue with social distancing to keep everyone safe during this 
unprecedented time.  

Public comment will be accepted at approximately 12:45-1:15 p.m., May 13. Due to COVID-19, all public 
comment must be emailed to SEAC@k12.wa.us by noon Tuesday, May 12. Comments received by this 
deadline will be read. Anything received after the deadline will be read at the next scheduled SEAC 
meeting. If participants are joining the meeting through Zoom, they will have the opportunity to make 
public comment via the chat column. Public comment will be amended, and the meeting will continue 
with the next agenda if there are no comments.  

The SEAC Community Forum will be held right after public comment at approximately 1:25 on May 13. 
Due to meeting virtually, the forum will be conducted differently for this meeting. The participants will be 
asked the two questions below. Participants will have opportunity to share thoughts in the chat column. 
The community forum will end at 2:15. 

1. What are the challenges you are facing in your role in supporting your child with disabilities, or 
your students with disabilities during the COVID-19 school closure/continuous learning 
opportunities? 

2. What are new practices that you have experienced or learned during this event that have felt 
encouraging or supportive? i.e., if this is an opportunity to grow, how might this experience grow 
our education system? 

The meetings will be recorded. Participants will be shown the following disclaimer when joining the 
session: This meeting is being recorded. By continuing to be in the meeting, you are consenting to be 
recorded. 

Child Count: WSDS/Deaf-Blind Project 
The annual deaf-blind census is a requirement of federal funding for every state’s Deaf-Blind Project and 
is done in cooperation with the National Center for Deaf-Blindness (NCDB). Students with combined 
hearing and vision loss may be counted within a special education category other than “deaf-blind” (e.g. 
multiple disabilities or health impaired), however, they are still eligible to be on this count. Please watch 

mailto:specialeddata@k12.wa.us
https://youtu.be/q_63ODfBZgU
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vJEufuGqrDksOIHeS7Xzm5Vzmrg_EG3H3Q
mailto:SEAC@k12.wa.us
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for our mailing and do the best you can. The forms are student-specific and provide information about 
who is eligible. 

Please contact the Deaf-Blind Project with any questions: Katie Humes, katie.humes@wssb.wa.gov or 
Khanh Huhtala, khanh.huhtala@wssb.wa.gov. 

WSDS Scholarship Application for DeafBlind Intervener Program – Repeat 
Have you had a request to hire an “intervener” for a student who is deafblind? Does your district have a 
paraeducator working with a student who has both a hearing and vision loss, but has received little or no 
training in how to provide access to this student with complex needs?  

Starting April 10, a limited number of scholarships will be available for online courses 2020–2021, leading 
to a national DeafBlind Intervener credential, through a partnership between Central Michigan University 
and Washington Sensory Disabilities Services (WSDS). Check the WSDS website for this announcement 
and link to the online DeafBlind Intervener scholarship application. 

For more information on this training, or on recruiting a person to provide intervener services for a 
student who is deafblind, please contact Katie Humes, WSDS Deafblind Project: katie.humes@wssb.wa.gov 
360-947-3295. 

Deadline Extended for Annual and Three-Year Renewal Applications for Districts and 
Nonpublic Agencies (NPA) – Repeat 
Given the current status of school closures and statewide health/safety recommendations, OSPI is 
extending the deadline for all NPA annual review application and three-year renewal applications to OSPI 
on or before June 30, 2020. 

All NPAs must complete and submit an annual review form no later than June 30th of the succeeding 
calendar year following their initial approval. For a three-year renewal, the NPA must reapply to maintain 
approval status. This process is identical to the initial application and the sponsoring district must 
schedule an on-site visit and complete all components of the application before the June 30th deadline. 
OSPI, however, will extend this deadline for three-year renewals and work with NPAs and school districts 
to maintain contingent approval on a case-by-case basis if conducting on-site visits and meeting 
application requirements becomes unworkable due to the current health crisis. 

The NPA application, annual review forms, and three-year renewal forms are available on OSPI’s website. 

If you have any questions, please contact Scott Raub by email at scott.raub@k12.wa.us or Thinh Le by 
email at thinh.le@k12.wa.us or the main line to our office directly at 360-725-6075. 

Inclusionary Practices Project – Updated 
OSPI is continuing implementation of the Inclusionary Practices Project established by the legislature in 
the 2019 session. Every month, we'll provide updates about the project and opportunities for educators to 
engage with the work.  

2020–21 Competitive Grant Application Now Open for New and Existing Pilot Partners 
The Inclusionary Practices Project 2020–21 Competitive Grant Application is now open! We are recruiting 
for pilot partners for year two of the project, which provides funding to support professional development 
for inclusionary practices. 

mailto:katie.humes@wssb.wa.gov
mailto:khanh.huhtala@wssb.wa.gov
https://www.wsdsonline.org/
mailto:katie.humes@wssb.wa.gov
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/special-education/laws-and-procedures/current-nonpublic-agencies
mailto:scott.raub@k12.wa.us
mailto:thinh.le@k12.wa.us
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5587159/IPP-Competitive-Grant-Application
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This opportunity is open to all local educational agencies (LEAs) in Washington, including school districts, 
charter schools, tribal compact schools, etc. School districts will receive a $15,000 base allocation, plus a 
per-pupil allocation of $95 per student with a disability in the participating schools. Other types of LEAs 
will receive a $5,000 base allocation, plus a per-pupil allocation of $95 per student with a disability in the 
participating school. The spending period for these funds is from July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021. 
Please note that these funds cannot be carried over beyond the 2020–21 school year. Current pilot 
participants are also invited to apply, to add more participating schools and/or request additional project 
funding, but they are not otherwise required to reapply in order to access their year two funding 
allocation. 

The competitive grant application process includes the Competitive Grant Application and a completed 
Competitive Grant Action Plan. Submitted applications will be scored in alignment with the priorities and 
point system identified in the Competitive Grant Rubric. Please contact david.green@k12.wa.us if you 
have questions or need support with this application. 

Inclusionary Demonstration Sites 
In April, the UW Haring Center hosted a series of online learning sessions with four of the five selected 
demonstration sites this year. The UW Demonstration Sites webpage now includes links to the webinar 
records and slides, as well as resources shared by the demonstration site teams. Featured schools 
included McMicken Heights Elementary in Highline, Meadow Ridge Elementary in Mead, Hidden River 
Middle in Monroe, and Evergreen High School. Registration is open for the online learning session with 
Toppenish Middle School at 1 pm on May 19, 2020.  

Labor and Management: Coming Together to Further Outcomes for All Students 
Implementing inclusionary practices in school districts takes partnerships, leadership and communications 
at all levels of the education system. This online learning session will focus on one particularly important 
education partnership -- labor and management. Participants will have an opportunity to hear from Katie 
Novak, a district administrator and inclusion expert, and Keith Woods, a teachers’ union leader, discuss 
the ways in which they’ve bargained, collaborated and come together on a shared purpose and common 
mission for furthering outcomes for all students. Attendees will utilize a learning organizer to capture 
thoughts and ideas and leave with concrete takeaways that can be utilized in discussions and applied in 
their district context. 

This workshop will be held twice on May 19 - once in the morning and once in the afternoon. Both 
sessions will contain the same information so participants should only register for one session. Space is 
limited to 200 participants for each session and there is no cost for registration. Three clock hours will be 
provided. Registration is open now. 

SWIFT Professional Development 
The SWIFT Education Center is part of the IPP Professional Development Cadre and will be providing 
support for building teams to learn how to install, improve, and/or sustain an integrated and inclusive 
multi-tiered system of support (MTSS) that uses evidence-based practices and allocates resources to 
improve academic, behavioral and social outcomes for all students, especially those who have Individual 
Education Program plans. The core curriculum used with teams will be Leading through Equity-based MTSS 
for ALL Students (McCart & Miller, 2019) along with examples from Washington schools.  For more 
information these concepts, watch this brief video. In June 2020 SWIFT is offering a virtual blended 
learning format.  Principals will participate in online learning sessions during which they will reflect on 
concepts and learn about resource modules they can take to their leadership teams.  Online “office hours” 
and one-on-one coaching by appointment will be offered each week to support principals as they lead 

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5587159/IPP-Competitive-Grant-Application
https://surveygizmolibrary.s3.amazonaws.com/library/68766/IPP202021CompetitiveGrantActionPlan.docx
https://surveygizmolibrary.s3.amazonaws.com/library/68766/IPP202021CompetitiveGrantRubric.pdf
mailto:david.green@k12.wa.us
https://haringcenter.org/pdu/pdu-demo-sites/demosite-docs/
https://washington.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_4gKqbkDCT9aOk4XhYFAlrA
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/labor-and-management-coming-together-to-further-outcomes-for-all-students-tickets-102818553060
https://vimeo.com/402657562/21d7c7520a
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their teams through new ways to make their schools environments fully supportive of students with 
disabilities.  Each week will culminate in a virtual chat where principals and/or team members can join for 
a discussion about the book, activities, and the work of their team. New groups for in-person learning 
opportunities during Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 are forming now. You can apply now to participate in this 
professional development opportunity.  

Inclusionary Practices Project Handbook Survey – Repeat 
OSPI is collaborating with ESD directors and higher education to develop a technical assistance handbook 
to support educators with the implementation of inclusionary practices in schools for students with 
disabilities. The handbook committee would like educators, administrators, parents, and Inclusionary 
Practice Project (IPP) partners to provide input on the first phase of the handbook: An Instructional Guide 
for Educators. Please review and provide input on the categories and topics proposed through the 
Inclusionary Practices Handbook 2020 Survey. If you have questions, please contact Rebecca Lynn at 
rebecca.lynn@k12.wa.us. 

Rulemaking Activity for WACs 392-172A, 392-173, and 392-140-601 thru -685 – Update 
OSPI is considering amending and/or adding new sections to current special education rules to: (1) 
address changes to federal law and requirements; (2) clarify existing requirements under current state law 
that impact the free appropriate public education (FAPE) of students eligible for special education 
services, including new requirements under ESHB 1130 (2019); and (3) make housekeeping changes to 
correct typographical errors, reorganize WACs for ease of reference, and make other rule changes that are 
technical in nature. 

CR-101 Pre-Proposal Statements 

For more information, visit the OSPI Rulemaking web page. 

OSPI Special Education Priorities – Repeat 
OSPI Special Education Priorities: Improving Outcomes for Students with Disabilities. 

 
Early Childhood Special Education 

New Early Childhood Special Education Guidance Resource 
In partnership with the Washington State Early Childhood Special Education Coordination Team, OSPI 
Special Education has developed guidance on the Provision of Services to Children with Disabilities in 
Early Childhood Programs during School Facility Closure. The guidance document addresses early 
childhood transition from IDEA, Part C to Part B, including the role of school districts in the initial eligibility 
process. Other topics include child outcome summary (COS) entry and exit ratings, and considerations for 
students transitioning to kindergarten during a school facility closure. For additional information, please 
contact Ryan Guzman, OSPI Early Childhood Special Education Coordinator, at Ryan.Guzman@k12.wa.us. 

Status Update on the Provision of Early Intervention Services: SHB 2787 
On March 19, 2020 Governor Inslee signed into law SHB 2787, Completing the transfer of the Early Support 
for Infants and Toddlers Program [ESIT] from the Office of superintendent of Public Instruction [OSPI] to the 
Department of Children, Youth, and Families [DCYF]. DCYF is grateful for the State Interagency 
Coordinating Council, OSPI and other state agency partners, Local Lead Agency (LLA) administrators, 
school districts, and the multitude of stakeholders and advocacy leaders, for their influential voices and 
momentous efforts in ensuring the passage of this legislation. 

https://tinyurl.com/SWIFT-WAinclusionarypractices
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5481594/Inclusionary-Practices-Handbook2020
mailto:rebecca.lynn@k12.wa.us
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/profpractices/adminresources/rulesprocess/WSR2003151.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/ospi-rulemaking-activity
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/pubdocs/ospi-sped-priorities.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/earlychildhood/pubdocs/ECSE-Guidance-School-Facility-Closure.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/earlychildhood/pubdocs/ECSE-Guidance-School-Facility-Closure.pdf
mailto:Ryan.Guzman@k12.wa.us
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?billnumber=2787&year=2019&initiative=False
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?billnumber=2787&year=2019&initiative=False
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?billnumber=2787&year=2019&initiative=False
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This bill transfers state funding appropriated for the Early Support for Infants and Toddlers (ESIT) program 
from the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction to the Department of Children, Youth, and 
Families (DCYF) effective September 1, 2020. Concurrently, the bill also relieves school districts from 
their obligation to provide or contract for early intervention services to all eligible children with 
disabilities from birth to three years of age. Instead, DCYF will administer the ESIT program to provide 
early intervention services to all eligible children.  

DCYF has served as the lead agency for IDEA Part C and the delivery of the ESIT program.  Additionally, 
DCYF has held the authority to develop and adopt rules to establish minimum requirements for ESIT 
services, including allowable allocations and expenditures for transitions into the IDEA, Part B services 
when a child turns age three.  This legislation is the final step in a multi-year effort to centralize the 
administration of the ESIT program under one agency. DCYF is very excited for this work to continue and 
is committed to ensuring the ongoing success of the ESIT program.  

The legislation confirms DCYF’s general supervisory authority and delineates the basis for calculating state 
appropriations for early intervention service delivery. State funding for the ESIT program will be 
appropriated to DCYF based on the annual average headcount of children from birth to age three 
who are eligible for and receiving early intervention services. The headcount must be multiplied by 
the per pupil statewide allocation for the prototypical K-12 school, multiplied by 1.15. Children ages birth 
to three are removed from the special education excess cost allocation to school districts. DCYF 
must distribute funds to early intervention provider agencies (which may include districts), and, when 
appropriate, to county lead agencies.  

Stakeholder voice and input has been and will continue to be valued throughout this funding shift 
process. An ESIT State Funding Transfer Stakeholder Considerations & Reflection Survey has been 
developed and disseminated through the ESIT Weekly newsletter. In this survey, respondents will find a 
link to the ESIT State Funding Transfer – Major Milestones and Timelines At-A-Glance, which describes 
high-level design and development tasks necessary to implement the requirements of the legislation 
which take effect Sept. 1, 2020. Please take the time to review the major milestones and timelines and 
respond frankly to the corresponding questions by May 8, 2020.  

If there are questions about the ESIT State Funding Transfer – Major Milestones and Timelines At-A-Glance, 
or if you need assistance with the survey, please contact Valerie Arnold, DCYF-ESIT Strategic Innovations 
Advisor at valerie.arnold@dcyf.wa.gov. For additional information about SHB 2787 and next steps in 
implementation of legislative requirements, please contact Allison Krutsinger, DCYF Deputy Director of 
Government Affairs at allison.krutsinger@dcyf.wa.gov.  

Early Childhood Special Education Connect and Reflect 
Two Virtual Networking platforms have been created to support Early Childhood Special Education providers 
during the school facility closures. 

• Early Childhood Transition Virtual Learning Community 
Upcoming dates for the Part C to B Transition Peer Network: 
May 5, May 19, June 2, June 16 from 2:30-3:30 

• Early Childhood Special Education Connect & Reflect 
Upcoming dates for the ECSE Peer Network:  
May 7, May 21, June 4, June 18 from 1-2:30 

  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3FZ7C88
mailto:valerie.arnold@dcyf.wa.gov
mailto:allison.krutsinger@dcyf.wa.gov
https://www.pdenroller.org/catalog/event/103908
https://www.pdenroller.org/esd171/catalog/event/103800
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COS Completion: When Teams Can’t Meet in Person 
On April 24, 2020, Early Childhood Technical Assistance (ECTA) Center launched a new webpage titled, 
“COS Completion: When Teams Can’t Meet in Person” 

This document is intended to assist teams conducting COS rating determination meetings using 
telecommunication devices such as phones and/or computers with or without video to have discussions 
with team members in different locations through teleconferencing. Although there are many advantages 
to in-person meetings, teleconferencing can be accomplished successfully with careful planning. 

Visit the link provided to learn how your team can complete exit and entry Child Outcome Summary 
ratings during school facility closures. 

Early Childhood Technical Assistance (ECTA) Center Resources 
Continue to visit The ECTA Center to the most up-to-date guidance for supporting IDEA early intervention 
and early childhood special education (0–5) service delivery. 

Check back regularly as The ECTA Center continues to make updates daily on topics such as: 
• Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) 
• Frequently Asked Questions Regarding the Delivery of IDEA Early Childhood Services During the 

COVID-19 Pandemic 
• Remote Service Delivery and Distance Learning 
• Family Resources on Remote Service Delivery and Distance Learning 
• Provider and Educator use of Technology 

These resources support state and local programs, practitioners and families, and provide continuity of 
learning for young children with disabilities, and their families during the current school facility closure.  

Early Support for Infants and Toddlers (ESIT) Guidance Memo 
The Early Support for Infants and Toddlers (ESIT) State Leadership Team has received a number of 
questions and requests for support and guidance from early intervention provider agencies related to 
COVID-19. They have also received updates from Local Lead Agencies about how they are engaging in 
crisis response planning and supporting the needs of both staff and families receiving services. 

Essential information for ESIT providers to know, as well as recommended actions for ESIT providers to 
consider doing, and more, available on the Washington State Department of Children, Youth & Families 
ESIT Guidance Memo Bulletin. 

 
State Needs Projects 

OSPI Special Education funds several State Needs Projects. These projects collectively provide statewide 
capacity building through: 

• Professional development opportunities 
• Technical Assistance, and 
• Consultation and training for parents, families and educators. 

Center for Change in Transition Services (CCTS) 
CCTS works to empower educators and administrators to improve transition services for youth with 
disabilities through partnerships, research, and training. 

https://ectacenter.org/eco/pages/cos-distance.asp
https://ectacenter.org/
https://ectacenter.org/topics/disaster/coronavirus.asp
https://ectacenter.org/topics/disaster/coronavirus-faq.asp
https://ectacenter.org/topics/disaster/coronavirus-faq.asp
https://ectacenter.org/topics/disaster/tele-intervention.asp
https://ectacenter.org/topics/disaster/familiesathome.asp
https://ectacenter.org/topics/disaster/ti-service.asp
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WADEL/bulletins/2821e31
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WADEL/bulletins/2821e31
https://www.seattleu.edu/ccts
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School district representatives are invited to join CCTS on May 15, 2020 for an introductory webinar 
focusing on Collaboration between Career Technical and Special Education. This statewide online 
kick-off is the first in a series of seminars and workshops designed to assist school districts in creating 
action plans for change. Details and registration are available on the CCTS Projects webpage. 

eLearning for Educators 
The eLearning for Educators Project offers affordable online courses and no-cost mini-trainings designed 
to support K-12 educators in serving students with disabilities. A new offering, High Leverage Practices, is 
available now with more coming soon. 

Enhancing Capacity for Special Education Leadership (ECSEL) 
The ECSEL program located at the University of Washington Bothell prepares candidates interested in 
administering special education programs through a non-degree program that leads to the required 
Washington State Resident Program Administrator Certification 

Special Education Technology Center (SETC) 
The SETC provides training, consultation, technology loans and resource information to help school 
districts and families implement assistive technology (AT) interventions to address the learning needs of 
children with disabilities. 

SETC's 2020 Fall Conference “Believe in Assistive Technology: Implementing Strategies for Young Children 
with Disabilities” is on Friday, November 6th with a Pre-Conference on Nov 5th.   Speakers include Brenda 
DelMonte, SLP and AAC Specialist, Heidi Brislin, OT and AT Specialist, Michelle Bishop, AT Professional and 
Clinical Education Specialist.  We will be hosting two book studies in the fall “Comprehensive Literacy for 
All” and “The New Assistive Tech.” 

Check out our Fall 2020 webinar series 

Special Education Support Center (SESC)  
The Special Education Support Center (SESC) is one of six Special Education State Needs Projects funded 
by OSPI in partnership with the Washington Education Association (WEA). Our purpose is to provide face-
to-face and online training opportunities for all special education stakeholders including educators (both 
general and special education personnel), school administrators, paraprofessionals, ESA staff, parents and 
community members. The Special Education Support Center has a cadre of 50 trainers throughout the 
state, including special education staff, general education staff, administrators, and parents. Our mission is 
for our state to receive high-quality trainings led by stakeholders that are leaders in the field. We provide 
trainings that empower, increase skills, support inclusive practices, and lead to better knowledge about 
serving our students with disabilities. 

Washington Sensory Disabilities Services (WSDS) 
WSDS supports individuals aged birth to 21 who are deaf, hard of hearing, blind, visually impaired or 
deaf-blind, by providing assessment services, training and other support to children, school districts, 
families and service providers. 
  

https://www.seattleu.edu/ccts/projects/
https://www.evergreen.edu/elearningforeducators
https://t.e2ma.net/message/1h34yc/djkomo
https://www.uwb.edu/education/ecsel
https://sites.google.com/view/specialedtechcenter/home
https://sites.google.com/view/specialedtechcenter/webinars?authuser=0
http://specialeducationsupportcenter.org/
https://www.wsdsonline.org/
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Tips from the Special Education Division 

Information on Utilizing Locally Determined Assessments (LDA) during COVID-19 School 
Closures – Repeat 
The use of a Locally Determined Assessment (LDA) is a Certificate of Individual Achievement (CIA) option 
for students receiving special education services and can be used to meet the graduation requirement in 
Mathematics or English Language Arts (ELA, comprised of one reading LDA + one writing LDA), as 
determined by the student’s IEP team. The use of the LDA to meet the graduation requirement is only 
available to students in the graduating classes of 2020 and 2021, it is not available for students in the 
class of 2022 or younger. 

Current achievement tests approved as LDAs for ELA and Mathematics are: 
• Woodcock Johnson Achievement Test, 3rd or 4th Edition (WJ-III or IV) 
• Wechsler Individual Achievement Test, 2nd or 3rd Edition (WIAT-II or III) 
• Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement, 2nd or 3rd Edition (KTEA-II or III) 

General Guidance: 
• In-person assessments are not to be completed during the school facility closures. Information 

about whether a LDA can be administered remotely will be found in the test publisher’s protocols 
and will be unique to each assessment. 

• If the student has not yet met the pathway or CIA requirement, they may be eligible for the 
Expedited Assessment Appeal (waiver). For more information, visit the OSPI Expedited Assessment 
Appeals Waiver page or email graduation.pathways.k12.wa.us. 

• If an IEP team determines the LDA to be the most appropriate exam for a student who is receiving 
special education services in only one content area, the IEP team can still recommend the LDA for 
both ELA and Mathematics.  For example, if a student is receiving services only in the area of 
Mathematics, the IEP team could still recommend the LDA for both Mathematics and ELA for 
graduation purposes. 

• Students have the option to apply scores from an LDA that was administered in the student’s 
10th, 11th, or 12th grade year. OSPI has determined the required subtests in each content area 
and established cut scores for each subtest within a content area. Students must meet the 
designated Grade Equivalency (G.E.) cut score(s) in order to meet the graduation pathway 
associated with the content area. 

The following resources have more information regarding the LDA: 
1. Locally Determined Assessments OSPI Webpage 
2. Graduation Pathways Toolkit, Class of 2020 (Page 9) 
3. Class of 2020 Graduation Requirements: Frequently Asked Questions 

If you have further questions on the LDA, please email graduation.pathways@k12.wa.us. 
  

https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/graduation/cia-and-waivers/locally-determined-assessments-lda
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/graduation/graduation-pathways-cia-and-waivers/expedited-assessment-appeals-waiver
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/graduation/graduation-pathways-cia-and-waivers/expedited-assessment-appeals-waiver
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/assessment/graduationalternatives/pubdocs/Achievement%20Level%20Tests%20and%20Cut%20Scores%20for%20LDA.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/assessment/graduationalternatives/pubdocs/Achievement%20Level%20Tests%20and%20Cut%20Scores%20for%20LDA.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/graduation/cia-and-waivers/locally-determined-assessments-lda
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ossi/k12supports/pubdocs/2020%20Grad%20Pathways%20Toolkit__Aug2019.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Class%20of%202020%20Graduation%20FAQ_OSPI%20April%202020.pdf
mailto:graduation.pathways@k12.wa.us
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Upcoming Conferences and Professional Development 

Date and Time Topic Provider/Sponsor Location 
Ongoing Family-Professional Partnerships 

in Early Childhood – New Course! 
eLearning for Educators Online Course 

May 13, 2020 Community-Led Systems Change 
in a Public School District through 
Parent Participatory Evaluation 

CADRE Webinar 

May 13, 2020 
10 am 

Social Emotional Learning 101: 
Introduction to Washington's 
Standards & Benchmarks 

OSPI Webinar 

May 13, 2020 
3 pm 

GATE Equity Webinar 201: Safety, 
Mental Health, & Wellbeing 

OSPI Webinar 

May 28, 2020 
12:30 – 2 pm 

“Disability Teaches Us” Series: 
Disability Justice in Schools 

OEO, PAVE, Roots of 
Inclusion 

Zoom Discussion 

June 16, 2020 
11 am – 12:30 pm 
Eastern Time 

Creating Space: Arranging 
Environments to Promote Positive 
Behavior 

Military Families Learning 
Network 

Free Webinar 

September 29, 
2020 
11 am – 12:30 pm 
Eastern Time 

Let’s Work Together: Building 
Relationships with Families to 
Support Positive Behavior 
 

Military Families Learning 
Network 

Free Webinar 

October 3, 2020 
8:30 am – 4 pm 

The Inclusive Education 
Conference 

The Arc of Spokane 
 

Spokane Valley 
Events Center in 
Spokane Valley, 
WA 

October 28–30, 
2020 

CADRE’s 8th National Symposium 
on Dispute Resolution in Special 
Education -- Planting Seeds: 
Growing an Inclusive & Informed 
Community 

The Center for 
Appropriate Dispute 
Resolution in Special 
Education (CADRE) 

Renaissance 
Denver Stapleton 
Hotel, Denver, CO 

December 1, 2020 
11 am – 12:30 pm 
Eastern Time 

Make New Friends: Promoting 
Friendship and Belonging 
 

Military Families Learning 
Network 

Free Webinar 

 
News from Assessment and Student Information 

WA-AIM Secondary Data Entry Window Open 
Student Responses 
OSPI will open a second WA-AIM data collection window starting May 4 and closing at 5:00 pm June 19. 
The intent of the second window is to allow entry of student response data that was not entered before 
the first window closing on April 3. The second window is not for administering new assessments to 
students. 

The second window may be important for high school students needing the Spring 2020 WA-AIM 
assessment data for graduation purposes; however, we will allow data entry for all students—in all 
grades—having assessment responses.  

https://t.e2ma.net/message/1tk6sc/54zkon
https://t.e2ma.net/message/1tk6sc/54zkon
https://www.evergreen.edu/elearningforeducators/
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8991319413353416707
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Additionally, since the WA-AIM is submitted by standard, the second window allows an educator to enter 
information from student responses for the standards administered prior to schools closed in mid-March.  

Reporting Results 
Data that was submitted by the original April 3 deadline is in the process of being scored. We anticipate a 
data file back to district before Memorial Day. 

Data submitted during the second window will be scored as quickly as the vendor can accommodate, with 
a data file back to districts, and the electronic student reports—for all students—available towards the 
end of August. 

Each district may determine whether it wants or needs to take advantage of the second window 
opportunity. No results from the original or second window will be used for any federal or state 
accountability reporting. 

Please contact Toni Wheeler, Alternate Assessment Coordinator, at toni.wheeler@k12.wa.us if you have 
any questions. 

 
News from Health and Safety 

Healthy Youth Survey 
Registration for the 2020 Washington State Healthy Youth Survey (HYS) opens April 1st. 

Registration for the 2020 HYS is open from April 1st to June 30th. There is no cost to schools or districts 
to participate. 

The Healthy Youth Survey is the only “student voice” survey administered throughout the state of 
Washington. Data from the survey can help raise awareness of youth thoughts, feelings and behaviors and 
provide insight on current health trends and concerns. It can also be used by schools and communities to 
apply for grants, and inform planning and programing. 

The survey takes about 50 minutes to administer. To participate in the survey, principals must agree to 
follow the survey administration: 

• Administer HYS during the weeks of October 12–30. 
• Notify parents and students about the survey using the approved survey notification letter and 

methods. Schools must also verify online that they followed the proper notification by September 
24th. 

• Provide an alternative activity for students that choose not to participate in the survey. 

Additional information about the survey, can be found on the OSPI website. 

If you have questions about HYS registration, please contact Susan Richardson, Looking Glass Analytics, at 
surveyadmin@askHYS.net. If you have any questions about the HYS, please contact Emily Maughan, at 
360-725-6030, or email hys@k12.wa.us. The OSPI TTY number is 360-664- 3631. 

 
News from Outside OSPI 

Special Edition from Parent Training and Information (PTI), A Program of PAVE 
During the coronavirus pandemic, family caregivers fill complex roles. Figuring out how to work, take care 
of medical and financial concerns and get breakfast, lunch and dinner on the table can be a lot. Add 

mailto:toni.wheeler@k12.wa.us
https://www.askhys.net/
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ossi/k12supports/healthyyouthsurvey/pubdocs/HYS%20one%20Pager%202020.2.pdf
https://www.askhys.net/
https://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/health-safety/healthy-youth-survey
mailto:surveyadmin@askHYS.net
mailto:hys@k12.wa.us
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education for the children to the list, and many families are overwhelmed. A disability that impacts a 
student’s access to learning takes the challenge to a new level. 

This special edition of the Pipeline provides guidance to help family caregivers work with their schools to 
make sure students with special education programs can access some learning while school buildings are 
closed. To clarify big-picture goals, consider that learning may have a whole new look.  

Valuable lessons might thread through the days in unexpected ways as families cook, clean, walk in nature 
and play. Be realistic with school staff about what is workable not only for the student but for all family 
members who are impacted by assigned tasks. Also important is planning a method to document what 
is/isn’t happening so families and schools can adjust educational programming when schools reopen.  

To learn more about special education and learning options during the national crisis, read PAVE’s new 
article: IEP on Pause? How to Support Continuous Learning with School Buildings Closed. Included is 
detailed information about a Continuous Learning Plan template provided by the state to support 
Washington schools and families in their meetings and planning.  

As always, students with Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) have an ongoing right to a Free 
Appropriate Public Education (FAPE). How to make education appropriate and accessible is the work of an 
IEP team, which includes family and school participants. Teams can seek creative ways to meet during the 
closures. To help families request or get ready for meetings, PAVE offers a checklist: Quick Look: How to 
Prepare for a Virtual Meeting.  

Parent Training and Information (PTI) helps Washingtonians support students with disabilities. PTI does 
this by providing information, training, resources, and technical assistance to help family caregivers, 
students and professionals understand rights and responsibilities within education systems. Examples of 
technical assistance include guidance about how to seek an evaluation for special education services or 
how to organize concerns for a meeting with the school. PTI empowers families with basic principles and 
vocabulary from federal and state disability laws to further understanding about how students access their 
right to a Free Appropriate Public Education (FAPE). 

PTI’s staff of Parent Resource Coordinators continue to work from home offices throughout the state. For 
individualized assistance, fill out a Helpline Request Form from the Get Help button on PAVE’s website. 

PTI staff recognize that stress and fear make it difficult to manage family and personal needs. Another 
article, Stay Home Help: Get Organized, Feel Big Feelings, Breathe, offers mindfulness tips for all abilities 
and ages. Here are two videos (under 5 minutes each) that might help right now: Calm the Worry Monkey 
with Hot Chocolate Breath and Breathe with Plants and Trees. 

School-Based Health Care Services (SBHS) COVID-19 Updates 

Updated SBHS COVID-19 FAQ 
The SBHS program shared COVID-19 billing guidance with SBHS-contracted school districts on March 12 
and April 10. Since then, the SBHS program has received additional COVID-related billing questions from 
multiple school districts. These questions have been addressed and have been added to the SBHS COVID-
19 FAQ. 

The updated SBHS COVID-19 FAQ (revised 4/30/2020) is available on the SBHS webpage. This FAQ 
may be updated as necessary. Please bookmark the SBHS webpage and check back regularly for updates. 

https://wapave.org/iep-on-pause-how-to-support-continuous-learning-with-school-buildings-closed/
https://wapave.org/quick-look-how-to-prepare-for-a-virtual-meeting/
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https://wapave.org/get-help/
https://wapave.org/
https://wapave.org/stay-home-help-get-organized-feel-big-feelings-breathe/
https://wapave.org/calm-the-worry-monkey-with-hot-chocolate-breath/
https://wapave.org/calm-the-worry-monkey-with-hot-chocolate-breath/
https://wapave.org/breathe-with-plants-and-trees/
https://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/billers-and-providers/School-Based-Health-Care-Services-COVID-19.pdf
https://www.hca.wa.gov/billers-providers-partners/programs-and-services/school-based-health-care-services-sbhs
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SBHS coordinators and school providers are encouraged to continue to email the SBHS program manager 
with additional questions regarding how to bill for school-based services during COVID-related school 
closures! 

Zoom licenses 
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Health Care Authority (HCA) has purchased a limited number 
of licenses for Zoom. HCA wants to distribute this limited number of licenses free of charge to providers 
who have a meaningful need for this platform to support continuity of care, and don’t already have access 
to telehealth technology. 

If your school district is contracted with the SBHS program and needs access to this technology, go to 
HCA's Zoom application page and follow instructions to submit your application. 

Questions? 
Any questions regarding this notification or the SBHS program should be directed to the SBHS program 
manager at shanna.muirhead@hca.wa.gov. 

Youth Transition Survey – Repeat 
The Washington State Independent Living Council (WASILC) Youth Committee has officially launched the 
Youth Survey! The survey is now live on the WASILC website and will be available until May 31, 2020.  

We are seeking your support and collaboration in our efforts to hear the voices of youth and young adults 
with disabilities in every corner of Washington State. 

Please share this information with all youth, young adults, and their allies (parents/guardians, educators, 
caregivers, and service providers). Flyers that you are welcome to print and share with your networks are 
available in both English and Spanish. 

At the close of this survey, WASILC intends to provide targeted feedback and guidance to individual 
counties and statewide. 

Youth or young adult 
• Survey in English 
• Survey in Spanish 

Ally of a youth or young adult (parent/guardian, educator, caregiver, service provider) 
• Survey in English 
• Survey in Spanish 

 
Except where otherwise noted, this work by Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction is licensed 
under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.  
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